
Provide 24/7, on-demand IT and cybersecurity training to our workforce

Allow the organization to assess, develop and measure the cyber security
capabilities of our IT and cybersecurity teams

Create structured career development (career path) programs to help
employees understand how they can grow at our company

Deliver insights and analytics on the team’s skill-sets, what they are learning
and how well they know it

Maximize training budgets to allow MORE employees to gain MORE skills and
certifications - increased confidence and happiness (increase employee retention)

Fastest growing IT and cyber security catalog ensuring the team is
receiving the newest, most up-to-date material (keeping teams out in front)

Immersive, hands-on lab environments to give team members practical
experience (~1000+ curated lab scenarios)

Practice Test software for the industry’s top certifications (building
confidence prior to paying for an employee’s exam voucher)

Secure application development training included

Maximizes cost investment to onboard, develop and retain the cybersecurity workforce

Ensure sufficient knowledge and skills on teams are kept up-to-date

What is Cybrary?

Benefits of Cybrary
All of our technology training and development on one platform:

A cybersecurity career development platform that can help our company:
60%
of companies say it can take more
than 3 months to fill a new position

63%
of respondents report that their
organizations have a shortage of
dedicated cybersecurity staff

59%
say their organization is at extreme or
moderate risk due to cybersecurity
staff shortage

1000+
SMEs building video courses,
assessments, and hands-on labs -
new content released weekly

8-in-1
Cybrary provides the most integrated
platform ensuring the team has
everything they need to develop
in their careers



Content Areas

Video courses (200+)

Immersive, hands-on lab environments
(~1000+ curated lab scenarios, IT/Security/
DevOps/Cloud)

Practice Test software for the industry’s
top certifications

Workrole & Skill Q&A/CTF Assessments

Cybersecurity & Application Security

IT (Network & Systems Administration)

Cloud - AWS/Azure

DevSecOps

Machine Learning

Data Science

AI

Cybrary’s Promise

Cybrary is committed to keeping the team always ahead, always knowledgeable, always
prepared. This is a partnership. A partnership to work together to better understand the security
skill sets of the team. A partnership to provide employees a way to grow at the company.
A partnership to keep pace with emerging technologies and how the team can best leverage
them to drive business forward.


